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Wood County Library
renovations are complete
By Andrew Scharl
C *v Mft > I D11 0 R
W hat is old is new again at the

Wood County Public Library aftet
an extensive renovation to the
building.
The S">.7 million project was
completed June 1-1 and involved
gutting and expanding the nrigi-

rial library
Therenovadonproject,funded
by a tax levy, initially had opposidon.
vxording to kaihy East, the
assistant director and head di
children's services, overall tcac
lion Irom residents has beenpositivc despite the early grievances,

"Out at
BGSU"
group
forming

"We have Kirn thrilled thai
people seem pleased. East said,
"They think we speni their
money wisely."
"Its realty nice because you can
sit down and read," Cathy
Hoinakcr, resident of Rudolph,
s.tid. "It is a lot mote ol a cozier
environment"

An atrium is now located
where the courtyard was. The
atrium features new fiction,
newspapers, magazines and
videos surrounded b\ an informal lounge area. An arc-shaped
window was placed above the
UBRARY. PAGE 2

Brad Boies BG Nm;
UPDATES: The Wood County Public Library. 251 N. Mam. is remodeled and ready lor resident and sludenl use.

Firelands
opens $8
million
facility

FIRE ONE. WASHINGTON

By Monica Frost
By Patricia Rengifo
CABPUS NEWS tOIIOB

\ support group is coming to
campus lo provide support lor
lesbian, gay bisexual and transgender students during the "coming out" process,
The 12-week group, called "Out
at ut ,si |," will help students begin
lo explore what being I.CI1I
means as well as how lo develop
healthy relationships with friends,
family and other I CUT individuals.
The group is Ircing presented
by the Counseling ('enter and
Multicultural and Academic
Initiatives, and is being co-facilitated by Bai-Yin ("hen. a psychol
t >gy resident and counseling stall
member, and Anthony I'apini, the
graduate assistant to l.CBT services. Both Chen and I'apini feel
the support group will provide a
safe place for students beginning
to i '\plore their sexual orientation
or beginning the coming out
pioc ess as well as help students
overcome personal challenges.
"One challenge is the issue of
acceptance: incepting self and
being accepted by others." Chen
said. "The support group can pro
vide them Istudents] a safe place
to explore their identity and their
comfort level."
"The group members can get
support from others at a similar
stiige. so they feel they are not
alone ' Chen said.
"We will emphasize the value of
respecting confidentiality in die
group." Chen said "We want to
help group members feel safe to
attend this support group."
Chen said many students tinbrought up to believe that it is
only right to he heterosexual. "It
often becomes challenging to
accept that we may be different
from what we are taught," Chen
said.
I'apini is enthusiastic about a
coming out program and sees

Students
attending
BGSU
Firelands started the yeai oil right.
I he students were some of the
first to step inside the («lar Point

Center,
The ill million building has
state- of- the- art classrooms, conference rooms and auditorium.

( edar Point donated SI million to
the new multi-media center and
three local foundations donated
$525,000. I he centa will be primanly used for distance learning
and will be available for conferences. It is powered by an expandable fiber-optic system with wireless capability.
Aside front the technology.
University officials feel the building adds to the atmosphere of the
campus.
"We really look like a Campus
now.'' said Lesley Ruszkowskl,
assistant director, college relations.

Undrew SdurtBC,N,,«

LGBT, PAGE 2

Classrooms are equipped with

BLAZE: McKenzie Builders and Developers and Hock Law Offices on East Washington Street saw fires destroy their office building yesterday
afternoon. Nobody was injured in the blaze. The Homestead Apartments, connected to the building, were evacuated once the fire was discovered. "I turned the corner and I saw flames shooting out the windows." Jason Murphy, junior, said. The cause of the fire is under investi-

computers to adjust the light, the
CEDAR POINT. PAGE 2

gation..

BGSU loses great friend, benefactor

"Out atBGSUasastepping stone
to Vision, the University's primary
IfiBT organization.
"I think it is necessary that
BC.SU have a (Dining out program so students can meet other
gay and lesbian students and
eventually meet a whole community;* I'apini said.
The support group is targeted
lo students at the beginning of the
coming out process, however,
"interested group members will
be encouraged to attend Vision's
group as well," (!hcn said.
I'apini and Chen will work indi-

Prior to the addition of the
Cedar Point Center, the Firelands
campus housed only three build
ings, making it difficult to have
classes simultaneously,
'Pre building adds two multimedia cktss rooms, two distance
learning classrooms and an early
childhood Studies classroom to
the campus. In the multimedia
class rooms the professor has the
power to change the atmosphere
of the room at his fingertips without leaving the desk.

By Kara Hull
t D rOR IN CHIEF
The University lost a friend
and benefactor earlier this week
when Harold A. McMaster, H7.
died Monday in the Toledo
I lospital.
McMaster. who donated more
than $2 million in his 20-year
relationship with the University,
suffered a heart attack Saturday
One of the country! leading
glass industry inventors, the
Perrysburg Township resident
will be remembered by the
industry for his creation of tempered glass. McMaster also dabbled in ways to use solar energy
and was working on a rotary

FOUR-DAY FORECAST

engine for cars.
But at the University, he'll also
be remembered for his generoslty and loving nature, said Marcia
latta. director of development
"I le was an incredible, generous person but also a brilliant
genius in the world of science."
she said. "Talking with him was
such a joy because he was a deep
intellectual person, but aboverj
loving."
I le and wife I lelen have donal ed millions to other universities
in northwest Ohio as well,
including the University of
Toledo, Medical College of Ohio
and Defiance College.
McMaster provided funding

FRIDA¥

Trie four-day forecast is taken
from wcather.com

KaroM McMaster
for the Leadership Institute for
Scientificand Technical Industry,
which bears the family name.
and served on numerous boards
at the University.
It is through McMaster's fund-
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and have established several

scholarships for undergraduates.
\ccording to I ana. McMaster's
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ing that the Institute has Ixt'ti so
successful, said Doug Neckers,
chairman of the facility His
donations, and tin endowment
fund in his name, have allowed
as many as III graduate students
a year to study in photochemical
sciences,
"I le wtis one of the most generous citizens not just in Ohio,
hut iii the United States," he said.
"I le was a generous genius."
The McMasters also provided
financial support to the College
of Musical Arts, tlie School of Art,

zest for life and learning spread
wherever he went.
"He was such an incredible
inspiration to everyone," littta
said. "Up until his dying day he
was still working on developing
ideas.He set an example, that
everybody can do something."
McMaster is survived by his
wife Helen; sons, Ronald and
Alan;
daughters.
leanine
Sandwisch Dunn and Nancy
Cobie; nine grandchildren and
15 great-grandchildren.
A memorial service will be
held for McMaster tomorrow at
3:30 pan. in the Performing Arts
Center at Owens Community
College.

MONDAY
Partly
Cloudy

I ligh: 59'
law: 35'

Partly
Cloudy

I ligh: 54
Low: 32'
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Mentalist duo Vow* students
By Nathan Roehl
REPORTER

Not even a thunderstorm
warning could keep a significant
crowd from corning to flew
Tuesday evenings presentation
The crowd was noticeably energetic, looking forward to seeing
the meutalisi duo left" and lessa
Evason perform.
Then' was techno-pop music
playing 15 minutes before the
event, keeping students in an
enthusiastic mood. They even
managed some applause after a
playing of lewel's "Intuition."
They may not nave known it at
the time, but intuition was the
theme of the evening. I he
Evasons, hailing from both
Toronto and Baltimore, brought
their self-described, "slick blend
of interactive demonstration.
comic relief and spellbinding
entertainment," to the Lenhait
Grand Ballroom and wowed the
gathered crowd.
Mentalism is the belief that
then1 are capabilities and practices the mind can perform
which science cannot explain.
There wasn't a deal impres
sion among the students as to
what they had expected coining
into the show.
Kaitlin Schmidt, freshman.
had never heard of the duo. but

Kara Hull B , '■ ..

READ MY MIND: Mentalists Jeff and Tessa Evason perform tricks
for students Tuesday evening in the Ballroom.
was looking forward to the pel
formance, "I like illusion type of
things, and I'm willing to sec the
different aspects ol what the)

do."
I hi' show began with several

displays ol their telepathic
.is lessa was able to

guess different combinations of
numbers without having seen
them, or guess someone's name
without looking at them or having ever seen them. They weren't
perfect, and she made an occasional error, but only with names
and once with the serial number
on a Canadian bill; she was able
to correctly guess the denomination and all the other numbers
and letters.
There was a noticeable difference between their show and
other performances of their
genre. They weren't there just to
perform, but to bring a message
of openness to one's own inner
sense of the world around them
— one's own intuition.
We invite you to keep your
minds open," Tessa said during
the show.
For the doubters in the audience they had a challenge as well,
$25,000 to anyone who could
prove they used any special assistance or communication devices
to enhance their performance.
They brought three young men
on stage and were required to sit
on a cup atop a wooden disk that
might contain a metal spike. "Do
you trust me?" Tessa said. "I
dunnol" the first student said.
Hut it didn't seem like most of the
crowd was there to doubt, but

rather to enjoy an impressive display of mentalism.
On their Web site, evason.com,
they describe their show as an,
"uncanny demonstration of
mind reading, lev nation, prediction, memory and telekinesis
Iwhich is| both thought provoking and mystifying."
Stacy Ferris, senior, thought
they lived up to their description,
"It was amazing how they could
see someone's II) card and say
their name without having ever
met them."
Brad Grochowski from Toledo
agreed and added that they were.
"Amazing, Knowing the playing
card the lady had on the phone
was really amazing."
Brad was recalling one of the
most compelling parts of the performance. The duo had a member of the audience call her
mother, instructed the mother to
get a deck of playing cards in her
house, shuffle them, turn over a
lop card and shuffle the deck
again. She eventually revealed
the one turned over card — the
King of Spades. Meanwhile, Tessa
had a deck of her own that she
had been shuffling. She also
turned the top card over and proceeded to shuffle again as well.
Tessa's card was the King of
Spades.

Multimedia center now open
CEDAR POINT. FROM PAGE 1

"During a two hour class, I will
have 15 extra minutes to leach,"

window shades, projectoi si teen
and other equipment. Rooms
also have VCHs. CD/DVD players
and cassette players. [Tie class
roomsdo not have ordinary prolectors, instead they have document cameras. The cameras can
project any object's image onto
the screen in color.
Peter Herining, professor ol
applied science, enjoys the new
technology and what it adds in
bis the classroom.
So much time is wasted
unplugging the projectoi and
VCR, the technology adds teaching time, llenning said.

be said

At I iielauds, distance learning
is important foi bachelor degree
completion. In the center's two
distance learning rooms students can attend class via satel
lite, rhese classrooms utilize
dual rear-projection display s\tems. robotic cameras, comput
eis with high-speed network
connections, in addition to
everything In the regular .lass
rooms.
"Distance learning for us is
crucial. It is the only way student
can get the i ourses tliej need to
graduate," I arl I isle audio visual

specialist said
The center also bouses the
Bettchei Industries Seminar
Room and other meeting rooms.
I he conference area is connected to a in tool atrium featuring
window sot specialized glass and
columns
I belauds currently has 15
external events si heduled for
the center. Organizations from
Howling Green's main campus

are encouraged to lake advantage ol the conference area lb
schedule an event, contact the
I lllii e ol I dm abon I lulreach at
lit ,SI II iielauds at .1720617.

bookstore
@ THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

* BACK TO CLASS SPECIALS *
25%
,^
OFF —

Jfc-j ™ QFF!
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S

V^»

regular price!
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NEW CENTER: The 30.000 square-foot Cedar Point Center at
Firelands is the first new building on campus since 1972.

LGBT. FROM PAGE 1
vidually with students in helping
them develop goals relating to
increasing the awareness and
acceptance of the student's sexual
orientation.
The first meeting will be Sept. 8
at 7:30 p.m. Students interested in
attending should call the
Counseling Center for further
information.

New facility
offers space,
comfort
LIBRARY. FROM PAGtl
atrium. East said the design was
meant to bring and keep natural
light inside the building.
"We hope that it feels more
inviting and people feel welcome
to stay," East said.
Much of the first floor belongs
to the children's section. The section features a program room,
puppet show stage, outdoor
courtyard with butterfly garden
and smaller-sized furniture and
restrooms.
A homework center allows
teachers to have materials and
books for class available for student use.
The renovations were designed
so much of the noise would be
generated on die first floor.
The second floor is intended as
a quiet studying space. On the
floor are sections dedicated to
local history, music and a tech lab
with 18 work stations open to the
public.
An oversized spiral staircase
was built to insure patrons would
venture upstairs.
"We wanted people to know
thai we have two floors," East said.

Interested in furthering
your leadership skills?

UNIVERSITY

'Special SalefYspecialValue ...$9.99^

ioto Provided

LGBT
group to
first meet
Sept. 8

SPECIAL
Merriam-Webster's Dictionary &
Thesaurus, Elements of Style
BGSU t-shirts by Cotton
Writing Guide, Spanish-English
'pocket Dicfen'ary""' "^A|)'cnange' Selected styles^. al1 tilm processing!^
Ail sales are valid through Friday, Sept. 5th.
Not lo be combined with any other discounts, while supplies last.

Still looking for one credit hour this fall?
UNIV 220: Seminar for the Student Leader,
is still accepting students for this semester. This
one-credit course consists of students
discussing leadership, the importance of
valuing people and their organizations, while
giving the opportunity to reflect upon
individual student organizations and
memberships.

Methods of payment accepted: BiG Charge, Visa. Mastercard, Discover,
Cash. Check

LOOK FOR BACK TO CLASS SPECIALS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE.
University Bookstore Hours:
Tuesday 8/26 - Thursday 8/28
Friday 8/29
Saturday 8/30
Sunday 8/31 - Monday 9/1

8 am - 9 pm
8 am - 5:30 pm
11 am - 3 pm
CLOSED

*

*

The class meets Thursdays from
9:30-1 1:20 a.m.
Sign-up through MyBGSU at

http://my.bgsu.edu.

Peregrine Shop Hours
Tuesday 8/26 - Thursday 8/28
Friday 8/29
Saturday 8/30
Sunday 8/31 - Monday 9/1

8 am -10 pm
8 am - 5:30 pm
11 am - 3 pm
CLOSED

SERVING BGSU & THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 70 YEARS

BGSU

Bowling Green State University

Any questions,
please call the
Office of Campus ^-s.
Involvement at
f
\

As/.
HrVDivcineni

omrasumma
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PAPER STOPS ACCEPTING COLUMNS FROM TEACHER
The Columbus Dispatch said it would no longer accept articles from an
Ohio State University professor who admitted he used a public relations
firm to write a column published in the newspaper.
The opinion column appeared with Professor Tune Aldemir's name and
photo on the July 19 Dispatch lorum page.

CAMPUS

get a Ufa
Y^*^^^^*r

the calendar of
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Storms drop five
inches of rain
IHE ASSOCIAUO PRESS

8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Expressions: Surface Threads
liber
Presented by the Fibers
Program in the School of Art.
Union (killeries
8 am.-5 p.m.
Alpha lipsilon Delta Info. Table
Union Lobby
9 .i.ni. i p.in.
Kappa Alpha Order Into. Table
Union Lobby
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
I 'In Hi-la Sigma Info. Table
Union Inbliy
9:45 .i.ni. i> p.m.
Recruitment Sign-Up
Sponsored by Panhellenic
CouncU.
Union Lobby

Education Bld& steps

Creek (immunity Spirit Night
Intramural Fields West of Doyt

10 a.m.-5 p.m.

PenyStadtum

Dance Marathon Info. Table
Union Lobby

5:30-6:30 p.m.
(College of Business
Administration Welcome
Meeting
business Administration tildg.
2nd Floor iMinge

10 a.m.-3 p.m.
I alter- Day Saint Student
Assocation Information Table
Union t/thln1

6-7:30 p.m.
Department of Theater & Film
Welcome Meeting
loe. E Brown Tlteater,

10 a.m.-2 p.ni.
living life on Target

Connections Collegiate
Ministries will be banding out
info, about their organization.
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-6 pm..
UAO Tie Dye Sale
Union Ovid
Noon

English as a Second Language
318 Bouvn Thompson Student
Union

10 a.m. -3 p.m.
BGSU Rugby Info. Table
Union U>blty

4:30-6:30 p.m.
Multicultural Welcome Back
Cookoul
Saddlemlre Student Services

10 .i.ni. : p.in

2nd Hour I'nlio

Blue's Clues
Sponsored by Zeta Phi lieta
Sorority.
Union Lobln'
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Bowling I'arty Info. Table
S|K)nsored by Delta Sigma
Theta.

5-7 p.m.
College of I le.illh & I In man

Services Peer Mentor Pizza

Batty
Northwest Lawn of the Health
Cotter

said Toby < iillins ol the countys

emergencj management office,
The high water bad mostly
receded by Wednesday night,

said |n Kobe), a sheriffs dls
patcher.
No injuries were reported in
the storms that also dumped 1.1

Inches of rain in the Dayton-area
over a 40-minute period
Wednesday.
There were reports ol light
ning strikes, hail, downed power
lines and trees toppled over
roadways by winds of 00 to 65
inph. the weather sen ice said.
\ tornado that briellv mm bed

down in northwest Ohio on
Tuesday night may have been
responsible for uprooting trees
and damaging a barn in /Mien
County.
The tornado was the only one
confirmed by an official weather
spotter in Ohio, said Chris
Wamsley, a weather service
meteorologist in Norm Wchstci.
hid.
"He said it came down and
went right back up." Wamsley
said.
Wamsley said the tornado
near state Route 65 south of
I iina was relatively weak.

University Hall

for Migrant Workers
Presentation

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Through the Needle's live
Wankelman Gallery

Thunderstorms
packing
Winds Of up to 65 inph barreled
through Ohio yesterday, downing trees and power lines and
soaking parts of the state with
heavy rain.
Radar showed around 5 inch
es of rain had fallen on
Coshocton County in eastern
Ohio, said Kirk lombarch. .i
meteorologist with the National
Weather Service in (llcv eland.
Rescuers were called in to
remove children from two
school buses that became stuck
on Hooded roads around 3 p.m..

6-8 p.m.
Welcome meeting for
Theatre, Film & Forensics
Students and Interested
Students
loeliBrown flieatre-University
Hall
7 p.m.H(iSU
Football vs. Eastern Kentucky
Doyt Perry Stadium
9-10 p.m
CRU's "Welcome to Campus,"
Part I of live-week series "The
Quest of the Spiritual Seeker at
the University," incorporating
multimedia, lively discussion
and the wildly popular band
"Sol-Rise". This student organ/.iiimi is a sale place for the
spiritual seeker, where students can wrestle with challenging questions of life, relationships and God

5-7 pjii.

Popular Ohio teacher
dies on eve of classes
THE ASSOCIAIEO PRESS

MIDDLETOWN, Ohio
Colleagues at an elementary
school were stunned by the
death of a 27-year-old teacher
who died in her sleep hours
before classes began.
Kyla lioyd was a fifth-grade
teacher at McKinley Elemental)
School. She suffered from
Marian Syndrome, a genetic disorder that can cause a persons
aorta — the main artery that carries blood from the heart to the
other arteries — to enlarge and
rupture
Classes began as scheduled
Monday morning as teachers

and Students struggled With the
grim news, principal Maria
Marsh said.

"Everyone agreed for the sake
of the kills, we wanted to keep it
to business as usual, but if you
have any downtime, you just
can't help hut think of her,"
Marsh said Tuesday. "There's a
real sense of family here, anil it's
kind of like we lost a sister."
The funeral service is scheduled Thursday afternoon at Paul
R. Young Funeral I lotne in the
Cincinnati suburb of Mount
Healthy.
Boyd met her husband,
Jonathan Bovd. almost seven

years ago while they were students at Miami University. They
wed on Dec. I, 1999. Their first
child, Ashley, was born last
February.
Colleagues from the school
had attended Kyla Boyds baby
shower.
Special education teacher
locclyn I Inward, who teaches in
the classroom next to Boyds.
said both had been at the school
Saturday preparing for the start
i if classes.
"Her whole classroom was
finished, and I do believe she
had her lesson plans.' Howard
said.

$

73

Natural selection.
How smart is this: All the textbooks you need for up to 60% off retail prices. And all you have to
do is go to half.com and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers.Then let nature take its course.

For a limited time, first-time buyers

Save an additional $5

h

ll.com

on purchases of '50 or more!

Simply use this code:
Falcon

Same textbooks. Smarter prices.

■Avaiag* rata.l pi.ee of a nev. collate l*>tboo* $11 ba*ed on MO? data Iron. Foil*tt Cora, AttociatM Pre**. f3T/03 A..-age HaM.com collage t««tboo* prxa K6 bawd on *Ha ttat.it.cv January »0J fffc* tim* buy*'* Of, l-mited lima ofler e.cluO** *r-p
ping and handling; off*' *ubi*Ct to Chang* o- lamination without p"0* nottca Copv'-ght J003 Ha" com. Inc. All nghia >*i*<vad Half com and th* Half com logo a>*t'*Oama'k* of Hall cor". Inc *Say a"d (he eBay logo **• "ftH'M nedamaiii a' eBay Inc
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OPINION

"It's the recession. I know my Budweiser
stock is my best performer."
Slate Rep. TV MCCARTNEY, on why Utah's alcohol aala have increased over
2002's Olympic year,
(ncwwcduiiiii)

Sirens sounded, students wandered
Ohio is on the eastern

edge of what is refened
to as "tornado alley;"
The |XMk tornado season runs
from April-July lint tornadoes
can occur in any month of the
year. In light of the heightened
threat of tornadoes in Ohio,
schools and most Other commercial and public buildings

have standard plans of action
stating what to do in the event of
a tornado. These plans are posted throughout the buildings.

"i r I T • i

The problem with the postings
is that most people simply do
not read them. Since most people do not read them, most people also do not know the where
they need to go to protect themselves. This was the case in
Olscamp Tuesday when the
severe weather warning system
was activated.
Most students quickly figured
out that the siren meant they
should move to a safe area of the
building. I lowever, since most

students didn't know where the
safe areas were, they turned to
the person most likely to have
the answer the professors. This
is where the real question arises:
Why didn't the professors know
what to do?
In elementary schools and
high schools, it would be rare to
find a teacher who couldn't tell
you where to go in case of a
severe weather event. Now, we
know that elementary and high
school teachers are dealing with

LS TO THE EDITOR,

Where should
students go in
case of tornado?
In response to the campuswide set ere M caiher warning,
why aren't then' any signs posted
indicating where to go in case of
a tornado? There are signs pointing out the nearest lire exit, but
what about tornadoes?
I was in a classroom in
(Hscamp being introduced to the
class material when the tornado
alarm was activated and told us
to go to the nearest shelter. No
one, especially our Instructor,
knew where the shelter was.
()ur class staried leaving the
room only to stop due to the
large number of students already
herding through the halls in a
chaotic fashion.
So I ask, why do we as students pay so much money,
which seems to increase c\ erv
year, to a University that doesn't
even inform its students where
the safety shelters/areas arc in
case of an emergency?
BRENT ARNOLD
STUDENT

Dining Services
needs to get it
together, soon
I am writing this letter in
response to the article titled,
"UDS Undergoes (Iverhaul,"
which appeared in the Aug. 23
The BG News. I am a graduate of
the University and I am currently
a graduate student in the College
of Business Administration. I
have never been more appalled
by the University than the past
few months. From the minute I
heard alx>ut die Univesity Dining
Services changes. I knew that it
was a bad idea.
I work in the Student Union
and a few days after the semester
began, 1 had already heard a
multitude of complaints from
students and faculty. 1 believe
that I jnda Newman needs a lesson in business.
First, she explains that the
UDS has to split the revenues
with Wendy's and the level of
business did not increase with
the opening of the Union. "You
do not have to be a economics
major to understand the dynamics of that," she explains
Apparently UDS doesn't have

an economics major or anyone
with common sense on their
Staff If it is so easy to realize that
the addition of Wendy's would
splil revenues, then why did it
lake them a year and a half to
realize that tiiis would result in
less profit? Newman is right; it
doesn't take an economics major
to realize that, it must take nonunfversit) workers to realize that.
If the University knew that revenues would be splil, then why
didn't they cut costs in the beginning? If you are making less revenue, bul plan on spending the
same amount on costs... then 1
guess I should Ire the one to tell
you that profits will go down.
Every semester UDS knows
exactly how much money is likely to he spent from food cards.
Ibis would be the dream of any
business — to have an almost
certain idea on the revenues it
will be making. Do you know
how easy il would be to make a
budge) if you know how much
your revenues will be? Il shouldn't be lo hard to budget, you do
not even need to be an economics major to do it.
UDS has been quick to blame
their MOSS On Wendy's, studentspending habits and other outside causes. It is time that UDS
took the blame for their own
problems.
On a daily basis I see many
workers in die Union standing
idle and talking. In fact, if you
watch during lunchtime, it takes
two people just to empty a trashcan. I guess I didn't realize this
was such a hard task.
Meanwhile, there are five or six
|x-ople standing outside smoking
and tables of managers eating on
break. I have even had UDS
managers tell me that it is not
common for them to take multiple breaks throughout the day.
How about for starters, UDS
cms their labor costs and gets rid
of dead weight workers that add
nothing to the service of UDS?
Management thai can motivate
the workforce would help.
Secondly, UDS could perhaps
serve better food and have better
service. If Wendy's is taking so
much of your beloved business,
why not work harder to win back
tile customers that are heading
to Wendy's? If you asked a handful of people why they eat at
Wendy's, they will tell you that
the food is cheaper, better and
they get it faster.
I am sure all of us have stood
in line at Steak Escape for 20
minutes while the clueless workers stand around. This is not an
attack on the workforce for UDS,
but rather an anack on the man-

agers.
Third, I believe that changes in
UDS need to start from the very
top and move their way down.
The archaic Staff and ideas in the
IIDS administration need to lie
changed. What worked ten years
ago is obviously not working
now.
Student habits have changed
and UDS has no ability to recognize this from what I understand, UDS doesn't even have a
director who is in charge campus
wide, let's fix the problem by hiring new people, getting in newideas and starting over.
KURT CHIAREL0TT
GRADUATE STUDENT

minors and have more of a
responsibility to keep them safe
I lowever. this doesn't mean once
a person is 18 years of age and in
college they should turn to an
every-man-for-himself attitude.
We are not blaming professors
in the least since they seemed to
be as lost as the students. The
blame should go to the department heads. It is their responsibility to properly educate professors on the emergency procedures of the building to which

PEOPLE
0NTHE STREET

©
£

AMANDA LITTLE
SENIOR, EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
"Cheese. Lots and lots
of cheese."

CHAD R0HRBACHER
INSTRUCTOR

STEPHANIE KILLMER
SOPHOMORE,
MERCHANDISE/APPAREL
"The crazy tomato
basil bread."

TREVOR RIETER
FRESHMAN,
COMPUTER SCIENCE
"Bacon, cheddar and
mayonaise, the Holy
Trinity."

A
MEGAN STANGEL0
SOPHOMORE,
PHYSICAL THERAPY
"Cream and Oreos."

tion when it is necessary. The
other solution would be to
require every student to leam the
policy, but that just isn't going to
happen.
The severe weather Tuesday
was brief and caused little damage. However, in a situation
where the weather is damaging
enough to knock down trees,
throw debris or destroy buildings, the situation at Olscamp
could have been a terrible
tragedy.

Life would be better
if we learned to smile

What would make ihe
perfect sandwich?

Limbaugh,
Berman not in
the same league
Man Sussman discusses football analysts and their entertainment value in his "Football: The
Sport of the Gods" column; however, he doesn't mention their
politics.
Recently Hush limbaugh was
hired by ESPN for NFL
Countdown lo sit next to Chris
Berman. Not only is ihis hire a
horrible move for ESPN, but it
also could have a far greater
effect on entertainment than
merely being a new host on a
football show.
Rush Limbaugh is one of the
most bombasUc, vitriolic and
divisive personalities in the
media today. Mark Shapiro, the
bright ESPN executive who hired
this guy, says that Rush is the
"voice of the fan" and will be a
"lightening rod" of debate. Two
things: How can this man, whose
mere mention of his name alienates a large section of the population, be considered the voice of
"the fan?" Second, this is football
not politics; if I wanted debate,
I'd watch C-Span.
The larger issue is now media
executives want to politicize the
non-political. I low would you
feel if Michael Moore was hired
to do Baseball Tonight?
ESPN learned nothing from
the Michael Savage fiasco at
MSNBC. Sometimes trying for a
lightening rod may bum down
the house. I'm ashamed that they
would hire a man like Rush to sit
next professional sports journalists Truly, is nothing sacred?

they arc assigned for the semester.
This might seem unfair, but
whether they like it or not, professors are the leaders of classrooms and with that title comes
the power to persuade the students. In an emergency situation, it is very common for a person to look for someone who
knows what to do: a leader.
The professors need to know
the emergency procedures so
that they can relay the informa-

EVAN
MANROW
Columnist

I spend my days being a pretty negative person. Still a few
friends of mine might venture
to note that, while I do spend
loads of time bashing other
people's decision making, I also
tend to offer an alternative solution. Today, however, I've had a
mental fist-light trying lo find a
solution to a problem that I'm
not even sure exists, but is parliculaiiy relevant to our new
students at the University.
As a conservative who doesn't
like to invent concepts, I have a
hard lime talking about culture
or community. I tend lo want to
break complex and ambiguous
concepts down into their less
tenuous elements and work
from there. I've been well served
in the past by doing so.
However, there may be an array
of actions, a trend if you will,
that points to a culture growing
in our world; a culture with no
discernable beginning and no
easy end.
The first time 1 noticed this
culture breeding in the United
States was when I first heard on
the radio that a woman was
awarded almost three million
dollars for spilling a McDonald's
coffee on her lap. I had spilled
hot chocolate on myself several
times by then, and it was usually followed by my mom yelling
at me. I never got a dime out of
it.
The details of the McDonald's
case aside, everywhere in
America and across the world
we see examples of people
refusing to accept responsibility
for their situations: patrons are
expecting regular, free citizens
to be ridiculously accommodating of their every need, and
every time someone comes up
with a reason that "it's not my
fault," you can bet there's a
judge on the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals who agrees.
I hear my own friends com-

plain every day about campus
parking, when it takes 15 minutes to walk from overflow parking in Lot 6 to Offenhauer, all
the way across campus. People
complain about the variety of
food on campus, Flexfunds
aside, when 1 haven't eaten the
same thing for any meal in the
past week unless by choice. As
for you vegetarians out there,
you know what they say about
begging and choosing
I guess my point is that we've
all lost focus of just how awesome things are in this country,
and on this campus For all the
complaining 1 do, 1 still smile at
the end of the day, and I don't
get visibly mad when the
Sundial doesn't have any styrofoam cups, and I can't think of
one time within the past month
when I have been upset, for
real, with a friend of mine.
Ihe moral of the story is this:
when you live in close quarters
with hundreds of other spoiled
teens it's worse for everyone
when one person forgets to give
his friend or neighbor ihe benefit of the doubt.
Everyone loses when one person yells at three in the morning; and despite what my floor
insisted on repeating last year,
we don't have a right to throw
our trash in the hallways, even if
some of us "like it that way."
I have two friends that don't
stop smiling, probably even
when they sleep; I call one of
them my Glitter Girl. When
they're happy, everyone around
them is blighter, more respectful and more comfortable. My
recommendation to our new
resident freshmen is to learn a
lesson from all die Glitter Girls
out there, and understand that
your roommates will forget
things, make messes and make
lots of noise almost all the time.
Don't flip out; they'll just flip out
tight back. Leam to smile, and
talk about problems Life is better for everybody that way.

Send your opinions to:

thenews@bgnews.com
or to volunteer with The BG News
staff contact us at:
419-372-6966.
CARRIE WHITAKER, MANAGING EDITOR
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doubt it. Write us and let us know
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BUSH WANTS TO LIMIT PAY RAISE
CRAWFORD; Texas — (living civilian federal workers a I
pay raise of more than 2 percent next year would jeopar-|
dize the war on terrorism, I'resident Bush said
Wednesday.

NATION
i

Boy pleads guilty to
weapons charges
By Geoft Muhnhill
IHE ASSOC1A1E0 PRESS

CAMDEN, NJ. — A 14-yearold boy pleaded guilty as an
adult to a weapons possession
charge yesterday and prosecutors dropped a conspiracy
charge alleging he joined two
other teenagers in plotting a
shooting rampage.
Prosecutors also dropped a
carjacking
charge
against
Christopher Olson, who was
arrested July t> with two others
after a carjacking attempt.
Authorities said the teens had

several guns, swords and 2,0tM)
rounds of ammunition and were
planning a shooting rampage.
Camden County prosecutor
Vincent I! Sarubbi said Olson
was "less culpable" than the
other defendants.
A police detective testified
TUesday that Olson hung back
while the other teens tried to
take the car. I lealso became pan
of the plot months after it was
begun, authorities said, and
computer evidence on the plot
was seized from the other defendants'homes but not Olson's.

The plea came during court
proceedings to determine if
Olson and Cody Jackson, 15,
should IK- tried in adult or juvenile court. There was no indication when the judge would rule
in Jackson's case.
Authorities allege the ringleader was Matthew l.ovcll, IH.
whose father owned the guns.
Each teen was charged with carjacking, conspiracy to murder
and weapons offenses and
liivetl was also charged with
aggravated assault.

Prosecutors recommended

that Olson be sentenced to
seven years in a facility for juveniles with no possibility of
parole in the first three years.
Sentencing was scheduled for
Oct. 17.
If convicted of all charges as
an adult, he could have faced
more than 40 years in prison.
Pleading guilty as an adult
means he will always have a
criminal record.
Olson and Jackson are being
held in a juvenile facility. Ix>vett
is being held in the county jail
on SI million bail.

Earthlinks sues spammers
The lawsuit also
accuses individuals
in Vancouver, British
Columbia, of posing
as Internet service
providers
By Samira Jalari
ASSOCIATED PRESS WHITER

ATLANTA — Earthl juk tiled a
lawsuit yesterday against 100
individuals, accusing them of
sending millions of unwanted
junk e-mails, known as "spam.''
to the Internet service provider's
customers.
The spam included advertisements for herbal impotence

treatments, mortgage loans and
fake company Web sites that

took user addresses and financial
information, said Karen (iishion,
lead counsel for luinliLink's federal court lawsuit
1-aithUnk claims the individuals — mostly based in Alabama
and (lanada — used stolen credit cards, identity theft and hanking fraud to fund Internet
accounts and send out more
than 250 million unsolicited

commercial e-mails.
The company estimated damages caused by the Alabama ring
at rough!) S.") million for relaying
the spam, investigating the ring
and losing customers, (iishion
said.
1-arthUnk has been successful

in suing other spammers. In
May it collected $16.4 million
from a spammer in Buffalo, N.Y..
and last year the company was
awarded S2.r> million in damages
in a lawsuit against kalm C.
Smith of Tennessee.
yesterday's lawsuit seeks an
injunction, which Cashion savs
will enable further investigation
and could lead to subpoenas of
items such as phone company
records in an effort to identify the
spammers.
i'he lawsuit also accuses individuals in Vancouver, British

Columbia, of posing as Internet
service providers to attract personal and financial information
from unsuspecting subscribers.
The spammers went unde-

tected for about six months by
creating an elaborate chain of
bogus names, false addresses
and nonexistent companies to
disguise their identities, according to the lawsuit.
"Our investigation has been
ongoing for a number of months
and this is a very tech-sawy
spam ring which has made this a
particularly challenging investigation," Cashion said.
The lawsuit doesn't identify
the individual spammers but
Earthlink will contact law
enforcement once it has identified them, said Carla Shaw, company spokeswoman.
Cashion said the investigation
Into the Vancouver ring is in its
early stages.
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WEAPONS CHARGE: Olsen. accused with two others ol plotting a
shooting rampage, pleaded guilty yesterday to weapons possession
in a deal with prosecutors.

Alabama pulls
Commandments
Supreme Court

By KyTe Wingfield
'HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — A 2
1 /2-ton granite monument of the
Ten
Commandments
that
became a lightning rod In a legal
storm over church and slate was
wheeled from the rotunda of the
Alabama Supreme (iourt building
yesterday as protesters knelt,
praved and chanted, "Put it
back!"
Suspended Alabama Chief
Justice Roy Moore, who installed
the engraved set of tablets two
years ago and risked bis career to
keep it there after a federal judge
ordered it removed, said he
would take his light to the U.S.
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It is a sad day in our country
when the moral foundation of
our laws and the acknowledgment of Cod has to be bidden
from public view to appease a
federal judge," he said.
To the dismay of scores of supporters who had held a weeklong
vigil outside the front doors, the
.ri.2H0-pound monument was
jacked up by a work crew and
taken away to a back room with a
heavy-duty hydraulic hand truck.
Building officials did not
immediately say where the monument would be stored or
whether die public would ever be
allowed to see it.
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Wg-G.TnderS
What is a grinder?
An oven-baked gourmet sandwich.
We make 23 different grinders, 8 types of deli salads, and we
also offer 20 espresso/ <appu<ino toffee <hoi<es.
Satisfy your sweet tooth with favorites like cheesecake.
Snicker's pie, and carrot cake.
2 Soups Daily
4 Types of Baked Pasta

523 I. Wooster St.

Your # I Choice for a
Healthy Meal

e»

419-353-7770

Opposite corner Irom Founders

Catering, Dine-in Carryotit - Delivery Party Trays
Center for Multictiltiir.il and Academic Initiatives

FALL WELCOME BACK

Monday Thursday
Friday ft Saturday
Sunday

Thursday, August 28, 2003

ZZAS@NIGHT

FOOD COURT
8:00 am ■ 930 pm
8:00 pm ■ 7:30 pm
10 00 pm-730 pm

CARNATION CAFE

Siil .'■:.!'. a | .' .!•>.

7O0pm ■ 2 00am
7 00 pm- 1 00 am

BLACK SWAMP PUB
700am-500pm
Cloud
Saturday & Sunday

GREENERY

11:30 am- 130 pm
*00 pm -9-OOpm
11 00 am ■ 7.00 pm

' Black Swamp Pub open on Monday Nighi Football nights
until l b mmuiea afta< gamas and on the following dates:

Monday • Friday
Saturday & Sunday

It 30 am-2 00 pm
Closed

Dinnar
Monday ■ Friday
BMuitfiy >. tuKfcy

5 00 pm - 8 30 pm

Oowd

9T8, 9/15, 9J22, 9/29, 10/8, 10/13, 10/20. 1Q/27. H/3 11/10,
11/17.11/24. 12/1, 12/8 IMS

4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Welcome Hack Cook-Out
Saddlemire Student Services Bldg.

Wednesday, September, 3, 2003
5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Multicultural Organization Kxpo
228 B'TSU, Multipurpose Room

All members of the BGSU community are welcome
Sponsored by:
The Center tor Multicultural and Academic Initiatives
424 Saddlemire Student Services Bldg.
(419)372-2642
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TENS OF THOUSANDS IN TOMATO FIGHT
MADRID, Spain (AP) — Fens of thousands of people
got pasted in eastern Spain yestealay in one of the
country's most popular summer traditions — the
annual tomato-throwing festival.

WORLD

Participants pelted each other with overripe tomatoes,
turning the streets of the Spanish town of Bunol red.

At least 39 killed during stampede
By NEELESH MISRA
ASS31

I'tr FR'SS WRITER

NASIK, India
Crowds of
Hindu pilgrims waiting to bathe
in a holy river In western India
surged over a flimsy bamboo
fence, triggering a stampede that
killed at least 39 people and
injured I25yesterda)
Worshippers spilled lo the
ground as the fence collapsed
and were trampled by the thousands "1 others pushing toward
the (lodavari River outside the
town ol \asik. about lit) miles
northeast ol Bombay 1'iveiity-six
of the dead were women, said
\asik Mayor DashrathPanl
"Old women were crying, lake
me out! Help me." said I alji
Mistry, a 35-year-old pilgrim who
got away in time. "People, even
women, were pushing forward.
Due to the weigh) of the crowd,
people started falling down.'
wiping his dust-streaked face
withayeDow shawl, Mistrj shook
his head in disbelief at the in iwds
that continued to worship at the
Kumbh Mela festival, which
spread aCTOSS 10 square miles.

"Many don't know what's going
on. They are still worshipping,
said Misiry. a marble craftsman
from the western slate of
Uajaslhan.
Worshippers believe they can
bathe away their sins in the
tiodn in River, which is considered holy to many Hindus.
Thousands of pilgrims pack
shoulder to shoulder in the
muddy brown water.
Stampedes are not uncommon at major Hindu religious
festivals, which can attract millions of worshippers. In 1954,
about mill pilgrims died during
the Kumbh Mela in Allahabad.
Most recently. 51 pilgrims died
in 19H9 alter rope meant to channel worshippers snapped in a
landslide at a I lindu shrine in
southern India. I ilt\ people died
in 1986 In a stampede in the town
olllaridwar.
Police in Nasik estimated that
nearly 1.6 million people attended the festival yesterday About (it)
million people are likely to participate at various times during the
festival, which started lulv 30 and

end- Monday.

(Hlhagan Bhujbal, deputy chief
minister of Maharashtra, the
state in which Nasik is located.
said the flimsy barricade, meant
to guide people toward the river.
simply could not withstand the

crush of people.
"There were some .Itl.tKXI people Ix'hind one barricade and
the) were pushing. The barricade
suddenly broke and they just tell
down," bhujbal said. "It was a
tragic accident."
I'awan Modi, a businessman
from the eastern stale of Bihar,
waited among hundreds of people outside \asik Civil Hospital.
desperatetj seeking information
about his sister, whom he feared
may have been trampled. Inside.
dozens of bodies were lined up in
a row. a ivcred by White sheets.
"I don't know if my sister
escaped or it she was napped
inside, said Modi. 55, who said
he was not allowed in the hospital
because authorities worried
about controlling the large1
croud.
"I have been searching for my

sister for hours. I hope she is
inside and is well."
1 Aaf
The stampede happened as
thousands of other devotees
lined up at the nearby Kalaram
temple, where the Hindu god
'M1
Rama is the presiding deity. After
the holy dip, worshippers pay
their respects to the gcxl at the
main temple and visit thousands
of other smaller temples along
r™\~""^™
Canchwati's narrow roads.
The Kumbh Mela festival is
held when the Sun and lupiter
enter the constellation of leo.
once in 12 years. It is based on the
Hindu myth about gods and
<U|ai Rahi AP Photo
demons who fought over a pot of
nectar that would give them STAMPEDE INJURY: A Pilgrim Injured in a stampede at the Kumbh
immortalilv.
Mela is taken for treatment to the Civil Hospital in Nasik.
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Bowling Green BALLET HISPANICO
State University Saturday, October 4, 2003
STRING QUARTET
College of Musical Arts TAKACS
Thuraday, October 16, 2003
Moore Musical Arts Center ThK.*.*l»irCo»wl1
All ■ -'. - r,T.. in |n K, 4M. k>-r H.ill il I! |. m

CWkl
..il 419-3 72-11171

ll. k.-l -. I. - C. 'v
l-noO-010-2224

Friday, December 6, 2003

MIDr'R'
l»B M. NII-. Ilk, r.> li. .i.il Co

JBR

Randy Coe

1 5% off repairs *
for students
'
\
>'

local and long
distance towing

i

JBR Automotive & lowing

353-7222

I

•

Randy Coe Towing

f Money Money*
Everywhere...

THE WAVERLY CONSORT
"A Christmas Story"
Friday, February 13, 2004

No one ever wants lo have their i>ehicle repaired, but if you have to,
think JBR Automotive & Towing and Randy Coe Towing

sss$sss$ss$$s

IMANI WINDS

Thuraday, March 4. 2004
Th* L.,i*.. F. HINTS r.Vn>,i.ilC,.i> .|l

LANG LANG

Friday. April 2, 2004

352-8421

More
Monopoly
money is
printed in a
year, than
real money I
throughout
the world.

at 326 Industrial Parkway
|loilif^K)l'n.M,lci

Get involved capturing
student life at BGSU!

s$$s$ss$$ssss
Telephone Directory Address Change Form
Attention Off-Campus Students
Use the Oil-Campus Local Address Change Form below to provide your off-campus
residence and telephone number for the BGSU Telephone Directory. Both your local
off-campus address and permanent address will be printed in the BGSU Telephone
Directory unless the Office of Registration & Records receives a completed Request to
Withhold Directory Information form by September 3. 2003.
To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory, please submit completed
forms by:

Wednesday
September 3, 2003
5:00 PM
Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address Change Form to the
Office of Registration and Records. 110 Administration Building or drop off the form at
one of" the sites listed below. You may use this form in The BG News, pick up a form at
any of the drop locations, or the form from www.bgsu.edu/registrar
Drop Locations:
Union Information Desk
Library, Circulation Desk
Administration Building, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records

Off-Campus Local Address Change Form
Use this form only ifOff-Campus Local Address Changeor Correction is required.
Contact the Office of Residence Life to change residence hall or Greek unit address.

Name:

Student ID: POO

Street Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Telephone Number:
Signature:
0

Date:

BGNEWS
BRIEFING
Harris a candidate
for Golden Arm

CLARETT: RULING ON SOPHOMORE RUNNING BACK. PAGE 9

THURSDAY
August 28,
2003

Bowling Green quarterback
losh Harris is a candidate for
the lolinny Unitas Golden
Arm Award, an award given
annually to the nation's top
senior quarterback.
Harris is one of 26 nominees. The finalists for the
award will be announced Oct.
23.

Clarification
lason Morton, who
answered our "Take 10" yesterday, answered question No.
10," What was your favorite
Rocky movie?" with "The one
with Mr.Tin it."

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Football kicks off tonight
By Zach Baker
SP0R1S EDITOR

Yankees
too good
for their
own good
BRANDON
DRAKE
Sports Reporter
"The Yankees Win! Yankees
Win!"
This has become a tired refrain
for the most beloved national
pastime, file Yankees are ruining
the game of baseball. I realize
that singling out IIHIIMIIM.II ball
clubs and particular owners
might be unfair, hut being fair to
the Yankees and Steinbrenner is
not my goal. 1 choose to pick
them because I am angry at
them and they provide a convenient target, having won five
championships within the past
eight years, and 26 championships over the course of baseball history. They have unfairly
taken something away from me
and the rest of America, the love
of the game. I know I am not the
only one disappointed by the
way they run their organization,
and I want others to know that
they are not alone.
It is nothing new for the New
York Yankees to flex their financial muscle on the rest of the
league. This tradition has dated
back to the purchase of Babe
Ruth. But never before has the
payroll disparity between the
baseball organizations been this
distinct.
Peter
Gammons
(ESPN.com Analyst) writes that
the Yankees would likely enter
the $ 180-5200 million dollar payroll this season. Earlier in the season, the closest team to that budget was the New York Mets with a
payroll in the range of SI 15-S120
million. Compared to teams like
Detroit, Tampa Bay, and
Pittsburgh, who have payrolls
around $30 million, it is quite
obvious that they are playing a
different game.
George Steinbrenner will not
restraint going out and signing
players to lucrative contracts and
signing bonuses to make a run in
the playoffs yearly. This year, the
Yankees not only feature a team
of perennial Ail-Star caliber players, but also have great depth in
their starting pitching. With a
roster of players, including C
Jorge Posada. IB lason Giambi,
2B Alfonso Soriano, SS Derek
Jeter, SP Roger Clemens, SP Mike
Mussina, MR Mariano Rivera, it
is no wonder how they can consislantly be the team to beat in
the American League.
During the offseason, Major
1-eague Baseball implemented
the luxury tax to attempt to limit
the payroll amounts for teams.
The luxury tax is supposed to
make high payroll teams contribute money toward the rest of
the league when they go over the
threshold amount, which has
been set around $115 million.
The Yankees will be forced to pay
around 15 percent that they are
over the threshold.
Yet the Yankees are still striving
under this new system. With the
current payroll of the Yankees, it
looks like they will only have to
pay about $8 million dollars. It is
not exactly change you carry in
your wallet, but is right around
the amount they owe to staff-ace
Roger Clemens this year. If they
YANKEES, PAGE 8

Football
coach
Gregg
Brandon opened Tuesday's
press conference by saying he
didn't know much about
Eastern Kentucky, BG's opponent tonight at Doyt Perry
Stadium.
That's probably because the
IAA Colonials have only played
BG three times. While BG is 0-3
against Eastern Kentucky the
last meeting between the teams
was in 1950.
It's pretty safe to say the scouting reports from that game are
outdated.
Eastern Kentucky is coming
off an 8-4 season, a season in
which they got wins over
Tennessee Tech, who BG defeated in it's opener last year, and
liberty, whom the falcons host
in two weeks.
The Colonials have had 25
consecutive winning seasons
and 30 straight non-losing seasons. Like BG, they have a new
head coach, Danny I lope.
Brandon said that Eastern
Kentucky may have an advantage, because despite BG's head

TUNE IN TO 88.1!
Catch all the Falcon football
action on 88.1 FMWBGU. Ihe station broadcasting more games
than any college station in the
nation
Nick Seuliet ling and Kevin
Wernert ate on the call at 7, with
the Ziggy-Zoomba's pre-game
kicking off at 6.
coaching change, ii's system Ml
offense remains the same,
"They have an advantage in
that they have all of our films and
everything
we've
done,"
Brandon said. "I know coach
llope...ihey will be very similar
to us on offense."
Brandon said thai the
Colonials offense is a great deal
like Purdues, who BG will fare
next week. With all of Eastern
Kentucky's defensive coaches
returning, Brandon said the
Moons have been able to prepare
for their defense,
Quarterback losh Harris said
BG will be focused on the
Colonials, knowing Eastern
Kentucky will Ire looking to pull

the upset
A couple of years ago ..we went
to Missouri and no one expected
us lo beat them," Harris said.
"We're going to attack lliem. jusi
like we're playing Purdue or anybody else for that matter."
Ihe Falcons enter the game fairly healthy, on of the lone exceptions being starting middle linebacker lovon Burkes, who will
miss the game with a knee injury
Brandon said that Burkes is
probable for next weeks game
against hmlue
Mis rehab is going great."

Brandon said "I anticipate he will
I* ready for thai game, [hats the
c inly big name guy that Won't play
[ tonight)."
Brandon said led I'iepkow will
start for Burkes.
Brandon also talked about the

offensive line, and the ptaj oi And)
diiihh. a fonner defensive lineman who will Ix1 starting on the

offensive line tonight for the
Falcons,
Brandon said the increased
depth of the team allowed BG to
make the change.

"Mb wanted to do that two years
ago bin WE weren't able to do il

Ben Swanger BG News

MOVING THE LINE: losh Hams tuns with Ihe ball last season at
Kent The football team opens tonight against Eastern Kentucky.
Ixi.iuseuedidni have am defensive linemen. Brandon said.

"(This year] we were able to move
Grubb, and he's jusi what I
thought he would lx\ a starting
offensive lineman."
Elsewhere on offense. Harris
said he is ready for tonight.

VOLLEYBALL

SPIKERS OFF TO
BOISE

of feeling."

Men's
golf team
looks to
rebound
By Brandon Drake
SPORTS Rt»0RttR

The 'men's golf team is looking
to bounce back from last season,
during which they learned a lot
about themselves as a team.
The loliii Piper Invitational
will be the first tournament the
Falcons' play this season. The
tournament will be held at stone
Uidge Golf Club in Bowling
(Ireen. < )hio. The field consists of
twelve teams, including MAC
rival Ohio University.
I I'.U 11 ng the Falcons this year is
senior Adam Balls. Balls redshirted the 2002-03 year and slatted
off strong already, winning the
32nd Annual Toledo Amateur
tournament. In 2001-02, Adams
finished with the lowest average
on the team and of his career.
Also returning ate uppcrclassmen Cr.iig Pickerel and Austin
Chase, who look to perform well

By lason A. Dixon
SPORtS REPORTER

Head coach Denise Van
De Walle made the BGSU
volleyball team aware of
the fact that new beginnings breed new responsibilities during the preseason.
Now, she hopes the Boise
State Invitational is the
stage where they can
unveil their newfound
sense of purpose this
weekend.
"Practice has been going
very well, but their ready to
play against someone
else," Van De Walle said on
Wednesday. "This is going
to be a great experience for
our team because each of
these these teams will
challenge us. We have a lot
of confidence and we want
this experience to set a
tone for the rest of the season."
The Falcons, which return
four starters and nine letterwinners from last season will
play the host team Boise State
in their first match on Friday.
The Broncos are guided by
second-year head coach Scott
Scandel. Seniors Megan
Thinter and Christina Moore
averaged 2.95 and 2.08 kills,
respectively, a year ago but
their leadership skills will be
put to the test with the addition of 10 new players.
Saturday, BG will face
Portland, a team that went 1515 overall and 4-10 in the West
Coast Conference under sixdiyear head coach Doug Sparks.
The Pilots are led by Sara
Vercruyssen, who was named
an honorable-mention allconference selection last year
as a freshmen.
"This weekend's tournament should be a very good
test for us," Scandel said in a
release on the school's athletic
Web site. "1 don't know much
about the other three
teams,however...we're healthy

" There's nothing like playing in
the game." I lams said, "ion can
set up all the situations you waul
to in practice, but Ixing on the
game iield.Jt's just a different type

this fall

Ben Swanger BG News

SLAMBALL: BG player Samantha Rennau makes a play on the ball in practice last week
while Corrie Mills looks on. The volleyball team opens its season Friday in Boise.

and we're definitely ready to
gel the a-ason started."
BG will close ihe tournament Saturday night with their
toughesi opponent on paper.
Utah Valley Slate. The
Wfoh/erines compiled a 26-5
record and went 12-2 in conference play. They return with
four starters and six letterwinners.
Van De Walle also knows,

much like Portland's coach,
very little about the opposition.
"We don't knew anything
about these teams and I don't
think it'll be an advantage or
disadvantage, because we're
prepared to compete," Van De
Walle said. "We will have a
chance to scout Portland and
UVSU before they play and
that should give as a chance to

GET
IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS
■■■■■MHBHH

■

|

get familiar with what we're
going against on Saturday."
BG left for Bofse, Idaho yesterday at 2 p.m. Mowing the
invitational, the Falcons will
travel to Peoria. 111. for the
Bradley Invitational next
weekend, then BG will
return to Anderson Arena
Sept. 9 lo host the BGSU
Invitational.

■

Craig Pickerel returns with lire
lowest average among all Falcons
in the four tournaments from
last season. His average score
was 72.38. last season he broke
the school record for 54 holes
With a score of 208 at the Xavier
Provident Invitational.
Preshman Brad Dearsman
and Mike Bibler also look to
compete immediately for the
Falcons. Bibler graduated high
school this past spring from
Bowling Green 1 ligh School and
provides a local golfer to the
team. Coach Garry Winger is
excited to have two talented
golfers coming to the team.
"Brad and Mike should come
in here right away and be able to
compete against the other team
members. They should be able to
compete and push (he upperclassmen."
The Falcons arc coming off a
fall campaign last season where
they finished the MAC tournament with an eight place finish.
Coach Winger said he is looking
forward to see his team improve
with each tournament.
"We are very confident this
year, and I am expecting a good
year from these guys."
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BG SPORTS PICK OF THE WEEK
It's a new lineup in Sports this year with
Baker and Gedney at the lielin Former
sports editor Joel Hammond is lack in the
hot seat, as bitter about to* and lite as
em. But. lie does know his sports, and he
sheds his wisdom upon you
Eastern Kentucky at

Bowling Green

v •„ ■

UNLV

Bowling Green
38 13
On our way to a
conference
championship!!

Bowling Green
28-17
BG will pull this one
out over a tough
EKU squad.

Bowling Green
87-0
Like me. BG trying to
get over last year's
disappointment.

Prediction
Score
Rant

Washington
30-6
Me picking against
OSU = Buckeyes victory.

Ohio State
24-17
Clarett. no Clarett,
Bucks are the team
to beat.

Washington
23-10
The law of averages
should bit the
Buckeyes early

Ohio State
27-16
Harris salivates as
OSU cruises. OSU =
overrated.

Prediction
Score
Rant

Iowa
26-24
Miami wins, and
Iowa you an apology-

Iowa
20-13
Roethhsberger is
sweet, but the
Hawkeyes will win.

Miami
35-28
Iowa had their Cinderella run last
year.

Miami
22-17
No Brad Banks for
Iowa: field day for
Big Ben.

Prediction
Score
Rant

Toledo
30-20
UNLV has a tootball
program? That's
news to me.

Toledo
30-10
Runnin' Rebels get
run over.

Toledo
28-14
UT. don't enjoy the
sights and sounds
of Vegas too much.

Toledo
36-13
1 wonder if April
Elliott would let Mo'
Wilks fly to Vegas.

Prediction
Score
Rant

Michigan
30-0
No ...NOT liking the
MAC'S chances here.

Michigan
3b-7
Weekly Michigan rips
less fun with Erica
Gambaccim gone.

Michigan
48-7
UM may be this
year's Ohio State.

Michigan
14-3
1 wonder if CMU
players think they're
better than UM?

Northern Illinois
21-19
Northern Illinois is
REALLY scary this
year

Northern Illinois
24-20
Huskies put the
MAC on the map!!

Maryland
34-21
Is this one being
played in a cornfield?

Toledo 1 FAVORITE

Central Michigan at
No. 7 Michigan
Michigan 34 FAVORITE

No. 14 Maryland at
Northern Illinois

JOEL HAMMOND
Design Editor

Bowling Green
41-10
BG is so otfensive
they get complaints
from parents

Iowa 11 FAVORITE

Toledo at

JASON DIXQN
Reporter

0*

Prediction
Score
Rant

Ohio State 9 FAVORITE

Miami (OH) at
No. 25 Iowa

DAN GEDNEY
Asst. Sports Editor

ZACH BAKER
Sports Editor

NO LINE

No. 19 Washington at
No. 2 Ohio State

t

•A

/#"%
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Prediction
Score
Rant

Maryland 8 FAVORITE

Northern Illinois
19-18
Ummm....Let's be
thankful we have
them in BG...

Yanks make the title all about the money
YANKEES. FROM PAGE 7
are not afraid to shell out thai
amount on an ovei 10 hurler
who isa Hall ol lame shoe in oi
an iinkniiun overseas plavei I
doubt thai ihej would even< asta
second thought at giving some ol

then money in the league office
lo disperse around the league.
VVhj ilu I hate the Yankees?
Because the) are making the
game <>t baseball into a game
where the championship will be
decided who spends the most

money, I veryone who is not
blindsided by what is ocurring,
lias .in interest in keeping the
playing field level between teams
mi a more equal level Baseball is
supposed in be our national past
linn-, hui I have became hoicd

watching the Yankees continual!)
win. Fans will keep losing interest
while owners like Steinbrenner
continue pursuing better television deals and winning championships at an) cost, including the
death of baseball

Pressured to win
® JASON A.
DIX0N
The Bachelor
Bach

Maurice Clarett because his
days as a college football player may be dwindling after
being suspended for a reported six games for various infractions— and an investigation
into whether or not he
received preferential academic
treatment.
The list continues to grow
unsurprisingly to anyone who
follows collegiate s|x>ns. It's
simple when you look at the
big schools and the big picture:
Winning teams make rich
alumni happy; rich alumni
donate money to the school;
big income solidifies the
employment of the schools
president.
At its peak, college is an
ideal world apart.
1 lowever, in college athletics,
capitalism too often intrudes
on idealism.
In essence, the only correlation between big-time athletic
programs is the games merely
take place in a campus setting.
So, whoever bemoans over
the reason why Howling Green
Stale University isa part of the
Mid-American Conference, a
mid-major conference according to the world of college
sports, should take a look at
what's happening at the
nation's elite athletic schools.
The alternative is too much
of a risk. Ask yourself if IK IStl.
or any school in the MAC for
ihai matter— should compromise it's morals, values and
beliefs as a university to get
more than a couple ol teams
ill the NCAA Tournament or
lo be a pan of the Howl
Championship Series.
let's face it; the idea of student-athlete has become a
laughable myth at too many
universities,
So. while oilier athletic
programs are trying to
restore their tarnished reputations and escape from
maintaining the uncertain
slams quo thai permeates
college athletics, let BGSTJ
and other mid-major universities stand alone together.

The money-driven
pressure to win is what separates die big-time athletic programs from the smaller ones.
There are many Incidents
ihai have caused the uprising
(it scandals and tragedies that
Continue to lake plaee at these
universities.
But we can officially con
tribute the transcending of
decency in college spons lo
something known as the path
of least resistance.
The first example I use of a
School that failed to resist the
temptation is Baylor
University. The events that
transpired were just another
perversion of the role of college and its values, with an
eiidiiig hideous and sad
beyond belief.
In this instance, a player is in
jail for allegedly shooting and
killing his teammate— and
something tells me there will
he more dial's going to unfold.
(Compounding the problem, it
later surfaced that former head
coach Dave Ulisshari been
cheating.
In liliss, the largest Baptist
school in the country had a
sinister force as coach; one
who tried to depict his murdered player as a drug dealer
and was apparently recorded
as Dying coerce other players
to make that suggestion to the
school and legal authorities.
There was little or no sympathy at all for Georgia, which
hired Inn I larrick as head basketball coach, only to be
placed on probation as a result
of I larrick's misdeeds,
I hen. everyone found
humor in the idea that the St.
Bonaventure basketball team
would lake on a junior college

player with a welding certificate, but not in the fact that
team was penalized and
placed on probation because
Of ft.
Now, everyone should check
out last season's snapshots of
()hio State running back

Falcon Football S003 /^
tW/in

Perry Stadium
tudents Get in Free w/ Valid Student I
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M
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First I.OOQ students at the stadium have
the opportunity to sign up for the new
»
"Extra Point Lluu" and receive
a free Falcon Football t-shirt
courtesy of Meijer and Pepsi!
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First 1 U.DOu fans in the
stadium receive a
2003 schedule magnet
courtesy of 5BX
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All Faculty & Staff can pick up FOUR FREE TICKETS!
Stop by the BGSU athletic ticket office in
Anderson Arena with a valid ID until noon TODAY
to receive this special offer

Experience the Excitement
i
of Falcon Football

I

MTONIGHTH!

NI'OKIN
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Clarett still in limbo with OSU Phillips returns
to big leagues
By Rusty Miller
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio
State and the NCAA haven't discussed a particular number of
games that star tailback Maurice
Clarett will be suspended, athletic director Andy Geiger said yesterday.
"We have discussed ranges,"
Geiger said. "That's all that we
have done."
Clarett is practicing with the
Buckeyes even though he's servinga"multigamc" suspension for
his role in an exaggerated car
theft report.
Geiger said Ohio State likely
would not submit a response
before the end of the week to several pages of allegations regarding nonacademic eligibility
questions the NCAA sent to the
university last week. During a
news conference last Friday,
Geiger said the response could
be returned to the NCAA by
Monday or Tuesday of this week
The NCAA did not immediately return phone messages seeking comment.
Clarett is bearing up well
under the scrutiny of the past few
weeks and hopes the matter
might conclude soon, said his
attorney Scott Schiff.
"Maurice hasn't spoken much
throughout this process," Schiff
said. "If and when people get to
know Maurice Clarett, he is an
upstanding young man who is
misunderstood right now and
has no goal but to play college
football
for
Ohio
State
University."
Geiger said the process might
be expedited somewhat because
Ohio State agreed with "most" of
the allegations against Clarett.
"I think a couple were not as
telling or as significant as others,"
he said. "There were shades of
gray. Generally, there's not a wide
amount of disagreement. There's
not contention between us and
the NCAA."
He added, "I don't think this is
going to be a hugely long
process, it's just a matter of working our way through. I don't want
to send a report to the NCAA and
then have to send in a bunch of

IHt ASSOCIATED Pi I

majors,

OHIO STATE CLARETT: Ohio Slate tailback Maurice Clarett takes a break during practice Tuesday in
Columbus. Clarett can practice with the second-ranked Buckeyes.
supplemental reports. I want to
get it all done if I can."
Clarett is under NCAA investigation for exaggerating his losses
when a car he was driving was
broken into in April. The tailback, who scored the winning
touchdown in Ohio Stale's double-overtime national championship game victory over
Miami in the Fiesta Bowl, said
on a campus police report that
items totaling more than
SI0,(100 were stolen from the
vehicle.
He later acknowledged that
he had exaggerated the claims
and apologized to the university and his teammates for any
embarrassment he caused.
Ohio State suspended Clarett
for last Friday, although he was
allowed to return to the team to
practice. Me had been held out
of preseason camp because of
questions surrounding his eligibility.
He is currently working out

with the team as a scout-team
tailback, wearing the uniform
number and mimicking the
opposing team's top tailback
while running plays against
Ohio State's first-team defense.
Geiger said his staff members
working on the response to the
NCAA still have some "factfinding" to do.
Ohio State's response will be
sent to the NCAA, with suggested penalties to Clarett included.
A committee of NCAA officials
who deal with student-athlete
eligibility will then respond
back to the university with the
penalties that it recommends.
"They'll either agree with us
or not." Geiger said. "Then we
have a choice to appeal that to
the reinstatement committee."
The reinstatement committee is composed of faculty representatives, athletic directors
and senior women administrators from other universities.
In the meantime, Clarett will

continue to practice. The
process has already rolled past
the point where he has any further input.
"It's pretty much out of his
hands right now," Geiger said.
Schiff declined to comment
on whether he was satisfied
with the process to this point
but added, "The goal as his
lawyer is to make sure that there
is no disparity in penalty range
between what Maurice may
receive and what other similarly
situated athletes have received
Emm the NCAA by way of penalty-"
Should Ohio State appeal to
the reinstatement committee,
Clarett can be represented by
counsel and can make a statement to the reinstatement committee.
Since he is suspended, Clarett
will not be in uniform for the
second-ranked Buckeyes' game
on Saturday night against No.
17 Washington.

By Angela K. Brown
IHt AsSij" AT PRESS
U'.W X), Texas — Former Baylor
basketball player C&rhon Dotson
was Indicted yesterday on a
charge of murdering his former
teammate and roommate Patrick
Dennehy, and prosecutors began
the process ol extraditing him lo
lexas
The grand jury heard evidence
for about 'in minutes before
handing up an indictment
against Dotson, who has been
jailed in his borne slate ol
Mankind since his luly 21 arrest.
The indictment, which contained a single murder count,
alleges Dotson shot Dennehy nn
or about lune 12. Dennchy'shndy
was found in a field southeast of

town Jury 25,
He had been shot twice in the
head, according lo an autops)
report
District Attorney lohn Segresl
and other law enforcement officials have refused to discuss
motive, which is not mentioned
in the one-page indictment I he

** 1 5% OFF

TOTAL SPORT SOURCE
1 10 WEST POE RD.
BOWLING GREEN. OH
419.363.341 1
WWW.TSPORTSOURCE.COM

I ill 1 i I i I i I i

her husband when be drove
I lennehys vehicle to \isit her In
Sulphur Springs the niglil of June
12 — the same day Dennehy was
lasi seen on campus.

Did you know...
The overage
person will spend
two weeks over
their lifetime
waiting for the
traffic light
to change

SCHOOL APPAREL

■ T-SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS AND FLEECE
STORE HOURS

MDtl'G-B

TUE-FRI 10-6

SAT9-1Z

It's Do or Dye

K TSArMBOO
Chinese Take Out or Eat In
Szechuan • Hunan • Cantonese

The Wash House

THE
TANNING
CENTER

Bull Creek Paintball Park
A Division ol RSB Games - An action packed adventure!
30 Acre Paintball Park • Ten Playing Fields & Speedball
Pnvale Group Outings & Parties • Paintball Gun Rental. Sales & Repairs
Largest Paintball Selection in the area

Speetal
T>C£CCLU*c£ ■

mm

I

248 N.

SciuthSidi' Laundromat

993 S. M MN
l4lui.W-X82fi

4 LOCATIONS

5 beds/I booth

Monthly Bed Package

904EWoa6TTER

(419)352-3588
5 beds/1 booth

Shop RSB for all your paintball needs!

^
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"COUPON ""
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!?'QPPFf ajiy paintball rental_package

^

I

'Includes sales tax

^1MJ

Call for an appointment

Bull Creek Paintball Park - Portage 419-266-4799 • R6.B Games - Bowling Green 419-353-2176
Ml Games - Findlay 419-427-2176 • RAB Games- Foslorta419-435-4225
NOW OPEN Bull Creek Indoor Paintball. 16021 Mermill Rd., Rudolph. 419-266-4799
www rbgames com

Sbwt i)air> Queen
434EWOOSTER
1419) >5.l-2X4-l
6 beds/3 booths

Serving BG since

1980

Rent went up

A

www.PreterredPropertiesCo.com

Make your home at:
Newly Renovated Haven House • Updated
Fox Run • Piedmont • Newly Renovated
Rirchwood "Triplex
Models Now Open

MAIN

1419)354-1559
10 beds/2 booths

The Heal

Preferred Properties Co. <"'

Roommate moved out
Tuition just increased

Now What???
"All Day, Everyday"
Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

Small S.
■.%».%■•,
C Great
pets
I flPfl (IrHj >
Rates
allowed at \ VI/MII/II I
Arable
Triplex &
Ijyt VJl/llJ I
for Fall
Birchwood-/ for details \„ 2003

11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11 am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am
We can help... up to $23,000
Tuition Assistance
plus a paycheck!!

(papa)
cash, checks

Mon-Fri. 8-12,1-4:30
Sat. 10-2

1 Large, 1 Item

S

i^ixgjuo ^ 7 ^ ■
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Membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
•Indoor Heated Pool -New Equipment
•Sauna
-Updated Lighting
•HydraSpa Whirlpool
Professional Trainers Available.

day
Kethley has said she last saw

*EMBRDIDERY

103? HaskinsRd.BG
(In the Falrvtew Plaza)

530 S. Maple St.

maximum )H'ualt\ for the murder
count is life in prison.
Segrest's office on Wednesday
Ix'gan the paperwork to formalize ,i request lo Gov. Kick Pern's
office to seek Dolson's extradition. If Dotson continues to con
test extradition, a judge in
Mar) land Will schedule a hearing.
How long it will lake to secure
his presence here is anybody's
guess," Segresl said.
The grand jury met twice,
Segresi said Dotson's estranged
wile Melissa Kethle\ testified Aug.
13, and McLennan County sheriffs Investigatoi (laj Pen) and
Waco police detective Hob Fuller
testified yesterday.
kethley's mother, lv.im Bayuk,
said the family had been expecting the indictment.
"We just didn't know why it
took so long." Bayuk said yestei

**TEAMS**GROUPS**DRGANIZATIDNS

H19-3SH-3H3i

419-352-2288

Hes totting .215 with 14 RBIs in 82
games.
The Indians also designated
pitcher David Cortes tor assignment yesterday and purchased
the contrail ol pitcher lose
Santiago from Buffalo
Santiago has split the year
between Cleveland and Buffalo.
I le has a :i.5(l ERA in 17 relief out
Ings for the Indians.

*CUSTDM SCREEN PRINTING

Tues-Wed-Thurs. 10-7; Fri & Sal 10-6
Sun 12-5. closed Mon

Bring in Ad for Discount |
E*p 9/10/03

This is Mel )onald's second stint
on the disabled lisi this season.

Dotson indicted in
slaying of teammate

leriy Cilliam AP Photo

New store in town for every teachers needs

828 8. Main St.. BO
(In the Bio LOIS Plaza)

months, left luesdaynightsgame
with lower back tightness,

The rookie second baseman
was recalled yesterday to replace
lohn McDonald, who was placed
on the disabled list with a lower
back strain.
Phillips, touted as one of the
top prospects In the Indians i irga
nization. was a disappointment
offensively alter making the dub
mil of spring training, hitting .210
in 85 games.
I le was demoted at the All-Star
break to Triple-A Buffalo where be
continued to Struggle, hitting.175
in 43 games.
Indiansgener.il manager Mark

Education Express, LLC
Attention fill Teacker*:

Jt

Shapiro said last week that he was
going to visit Buffalo to evaluate
Phillips' progress.
Mi Donald, who has Imthered
by knee and back problems lor

CLEVELAND
Brandon
Phillips is getting another chance
to show the Cleveland Indians
that he's ready to play in the

coupon
necessary
NO

;*

iiiiii!

On campus in Student Employment
August 28th
August 29th

9 am -1 pm
9 am -1 pm

Career Services
Career Services

For more info contact: Steve Eich at detlsje@ups.com
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Better Ingredients
Better Pizza.
Bowling Green & B.G.S.U.
826 S. Main St. (Next to Big Lots)

We Accept Visa & Mastercard $$ ^
Try our NEW
Grilled Chicken to
Papa John's Welcomes BGSU Students with 2 Great Deals.

1 Large
Cheese Pizza
Each additional topping - $1.50 extra.

/ Available in Thin or
Original Crust

Hurry!!!
>ffer Expires 8/31

Tuesday
Call Between
5:00 and 7:00

Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating
locations. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.
Additional toppings extra.
Pickup or Delivery, No Delivery Charge

826 South Main
353-7272
(Next to Big Lots)

The time you call is the
price you pay for a large
1-item pizza!

SPORTS
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Smith to sit more often

The BG News

Lost Found

Classified Ads • 372-6977
TV HO ■«-.. «
nMlui thM dmfn

Campus Events

Environmental Programs
has found a new habitat'
Check us out'
Rm 246 in Shatzel Hall
Academic advisor available
in Room 250

United Karate System
FREE SellOelense Class Sept 3rd
6-8 pm @ SI. Thomas More gym
Across liom McDonald West

Travel

n IUIIIII .*,.
i. .. J .rtf^. -, - fl* h,.i

By Joe Kay
1HI ASSOCHltD PRESS
CINCINNATI — Juslin Smith is
learning how to be a spectator.
The Cincinnati Bengals want to
keep iheir sacks leader on the
sideline more often this season,
keeping him fresh for late in the
game. They might need to invest
in a ball and chain to make it
work.
The energetic end trusts head
coach Marvin Lewis, who built
one of the best defenses in Nil.
history at Baltimore. Still, he isn't
keen on the notion of standing
and watching.
"Most of the time I've played
football, I've usually been in
there," Smith said yesterday,
coming oft the practice field. "1
never came out in college. If that's
what he wants, that's what he's
going to get, obviously. That's
what they did in Baltimore and
Washington. You've got to do
what the man wants, and hopefully it will work out"
Lewis is looking for a big year
out of Smith, who was the fourth

overall pick In the 2001 draft. He
started the last 11 games that year
and set a team rookie record with
8.5 sacks.
Smith got more attention from
defenses last season, when
injuries sapped the rest of the
defensive line, lie led the team
once again with 6.5 sacks — the
Bengals had only 24 overall, lied
for second-fewest in the league.
He also led the defensive line in
tackles for the second consecutive season and was on the field
for 95.5 percent of the plays, second only to linebacker Takeo
Spikes for durability and dependability.
Mis new coach wants to convince him that less playing time
will mean more big plays.
"We want to gel Justin accustomed to that, so that he realizes
that he's not going to he in there
on first and second downs sometimes in the first half." Lewis
said. "The reason we're doing
that is so that at the end of the
second quarter and the end of
the fourth quarter, you can go

UPTOWN

get

the

You're

Rebuilding the defensive line
was one of Lewis' first priorities.
I le brought in free agents Duane
demons. John Thornton and
(jrl Powell, providing depth and
experience.
The line has been a strong
point in the three preseason
games, with Smith sharing his
spot at right end. Defensive
coordinator Leslie Frazier senses
that Smith hasn't accepted the
diminished role.
"I think over time he might,
but right now he wants to play
every down," Frazier said. "That's
how he is. I le's a very intense guy.
To stand on the sideline is foreign to him. For our team, it's
probably better."
In his first two seasons, Smith
developed a reputation as one of
the Bengals' most active players.
Smith also has been one of the
leaders in the weight room. He's
not one to ease up — or stand
and watch.
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"It will be a little tough," he
said. "As a player, you always
want to be out there. I lopefully it
will be for the best, to get rested a
little more between plays. I think
it will be a good adjustment.''
Frazier, who was a cornerback
on the Chicago Bears' Super
Bowl championship team in
1985, is trying to convince the
linemen that they're better collectively.
'Guys believe that the more
I'm playing, the more plays I'll
make," Frazier said. "That's not
necessarily true and doesn't necessarily help the team. If you're
tired but you're on the field,
you're not really making plays
but maybe every other down.
"It does take some coaching to
get them to buy into the team
concept, as opposed to individual stats. Once you get enough
guys who understand the team
concept, now you have chance
to develop a championship

fresh."
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quarterback.

2003

team."

Panhelleni

Sorority
Recruitment
2003

Sign up @ www.greekbgsu.com

Campus Events
Dance Marathon 2004
Core Committee Applications are
avail in the Union this Thurs & Fri
And also outside the
DM ollice door 4lh Moor Union
Applications due September 5th

Spring Break 2004 w/ STS. America's*! Student Tour Operator Hiring campus reps Group discounts'
800-648-4849 or www ststravel.com
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now'
www Sunchase com
or call 1-800-SUNCHASE today!

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: COREC 3-PITCH SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT •SEPT 3
INTRAMURAL
ENTRIES
DuT
MENS & WOMEN'S DOUBLES
GOLF AND TENNIS - SEPT 4

Personals

INIRAMURALS OFFICIALS AND
STOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR
SOFTBALL APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE AND PICK UP AND
COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST BY
NOON ON SEPT 2 MUST ATTEND MANDATORY CLINIC ON
SEPT 2 S 3

ETHNIC
RIGHTS!
ethnicngbtsamendmeni org
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TONIGHT -

UPTOWN
Drink Specials All Week!
"Money" MOM)AYS•ftw Pool'
SI Well Hunk.
SI Hud light Drafts

MONDAYS- Reno Nigh.
'Retro Music. Retro Prices'
Dollar Drinks and Dollar Drafts

S- MuiH> Slmls

ITJISDAYSHigh I iiergv Icchnu DJIKC l\my
featuring 2 l>rag Shm\s
S2.S0 Long Ulands

' Iwisu'd" rUESDAYSS2.S0 livisi long Islands
SI Miller tile llr.h.

"Wild" WEDNESDAYS
SI.SO Captain Morg.m
SI Coon Light Dr-ilii

Come out to our Greek tent at the
Stadium before the 1st football game!

BGsBesi Dance Club

Thursday, September 4th Mandatory info, meeting
@ 9:15 pm in Olscamp 101.

WIDNLSDAYS-

LAST CHANCE TO SIGN UP!

l,i>ihu rndrtgrnund Night"
-rcjiiiiing l>|% (.MtliF.t,lu-i.

IN.III.MUI

DarlnchoiTi rad Pteuure Kitten
Watch for (irtxk life representatives in the Union
liURSDAYS-

llll RSDAY"Jjgcr Bttmhs ssilh the Captain"
S2.SO lager Homhs
St.50 Captain Morgan
SI Bud Drafts

S2.50 lager Bomhs
SI.50 Captain Morgan
SI Bud I Stalls
"Party Fasorites svilh DJ B.A.M.'

IKIDAY-

FRIDAY/SATURDAYThe Best in lop 40. Dance,
Hin-llop, and R&B svilh HI
I il' laiiuer

12.50 Corona and
< Corona I iglll Bottles

SATURDAY SUNDAY-

-All NCAA and Nil SutuU) h.Ui
on IN rvtud 3 UK, Scncntt.

I -.niK >\ -S3after II pm

SI.SO Buttles. Si 2S uiuhei. ill 'I

UIM'OWN OPEN
SUNDAY AUGUST ji$2.50 Jager Bomb)
alter Midnight

<

and around campus all this week.
Call 372-2534 with questions!

%0^ Heidelberg
Distributing
^^ Company
Welcome back BGSU students
BG's CLOSEST OUTLET FOR KEG SALES

Heidelberg- for all your party needs
State minimum prices on all kegs
Distributors for:
Coors
Coors Light
Honey Brown
Killian's
Labatt Blue
Labatt Light
Bass Ale
Samuel Adams
Great Lakes
Ok) Milwaukee
Warsteiner
Heineken
Sierra Nevada
Guinness
Harp
Wood Chuck Cider
New Castle
Pa

THERE IS STILL TIME
YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APARTMENT
751 HIGH STREET - Two UK Furnished. One
hiil li plus vanity, I iuiil 2 people.
school Yeai
One Person Rate
$445.00
One Year One Person Rate ■ $390.00
School Year - Two Person Kate - $535.00
One Year
Two Person Kale
$450.00
.105 i l.ot (,tl St KELT Campus Manor - Behind
Kinko's. Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus

Vanity.
School Year One Person Kale - $490.00
i in, Year I »ne Person Kale - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Kale - $550.00
One Yeai Two Person Kale - $450.00
615 SECOND
IVn Red
in I'm in.he,I. One
Hath.
One Year - One Person Kale
$390.00
One Year
Two Person Kale ■ $45(1.(10
One Year
Three Person Kale - $570.00
School Year
One Person Rate - $490.00
School Year - Two Person Kale - $550.00
School Year - Three Person Kate - $690.0(1
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished. One
Bath Plus Vanity.
one Year
One Person Kate - $390.00
One Year - Two Person Kale - $450.00
One Year - Three Person Kale
$570.(in
School Year
One Person Kale
$490.00
School Year
Two Person Kale
$550.00
School Year - Three Person Kale
$690.00
649 SIXTH
Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - One Person Kale
$450.00
One Year - One Person Kale
$390.00
School Year - Two Person Kate - $550.00
One Year - Two Person Kale
$460 00
707 SIXTH
I'wo Bedroom. On, Rath Plus Vanity.
.school Year
c ine Person Kate
$450.00
One Year - One Person Kate - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $535.00
One Year Two Person Kate $450.00

840-H50 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor. Two
Bedroom. Two Baths. Dishwashers. Extra Storage
Area.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00

818 SEVENTH -Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus

toetA
LIGHT

• Largest Selection of Imported, Domestic, and
Hand Crafted Beers in Northwestern Ohio
• Complete selection of draught supplies
Cups, taps, ice coolers, trailers, and T-shirts
Heidelberg Distributing Co.
912 Third Street
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551
20 minutes from BGSU
(Easily accessible off I-75 at
Buck Road in the Ampoint

Vanity.
School Year
One Person Kate
$450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
839 SEVENTH One Bedroom unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Kate - $365.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $430.oo
School Year - Two Person Rate - $480.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $410.00
724 S. COLLEGE Two Bedroom Unfurnished. 1
1/2 Baths.
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480.0(1
School Year - One Person Rate - S455.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $590.00
841 EIGHTH - Two Bedroom Furn. or I'nfurn.
PETS ALLOWED'
School Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470.00
802 SIXTH
Two Bedroom. One Bath. Furnished,
Dishwasher
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $680.00
One Year - Three Person Rate - $560.00
WE HAVE MANY OTHER ONE AND TWO
BEDROOM BUILDINGS. STOP IN THE OFFICE
FOR A BROCHURE.
WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BUILDINGS
WITH
A S225.00 NON-REFUNDABLE PET DEPOSIT.

Industrial Complex)

(419)666-9783
Open Saturdays 9-1

We'll wait for
your business

JOHN NEWtOVE REAL ESTATE. INC.
319 E. Woollier Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From him Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE <419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
wwwJohnnewloverealeiitate.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Personals

Help Wanted

For Sale

CAMPUS TANNING - 352-7889
Pre-School Tanning Special
1 monlh unlimited. .S25
2 months unlimited... $45
Semester unlimited $65
425 E Wooster/lblock Irom campus

Cleaning $8 hr DO NOT APPLY
UNLESS you love to clean 8 know
how to clean 353-0721.

2or3bdrm apt. 1 block Irom
campus 419-352-5239

INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL GRANTS
International Travel Grant Application Forms are now available in the
Education Abroad Office. 1110 01lenhauer West Undergraduate students with financial need who plan
to study abroad during spring 2004
are eligible to apply The deadline
lor this competition is September 30
at 5:00 pm Call 3720479 with questions

Easv waik from Campus Work
pt/time or lull time around your
college & personal schedule Work a
mm of 15 hrs/wk Many college
students work here. Standard pay is
$6 00/hr These are unskilled |Obs
involving assembling & packaging ol
small parts Apply in person b/w the
hrs of 9am-5pm (M-F) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC.. 428 Clough St BG.OH. only 2
blocks from campus near Kinko's &
Dairy Queen next to RR tracks.
Full/part-time positions available lor
lawn & landscape maintenance
419-354-1923

Learn a skill lor lite Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

Lawn maintenance
Part and Full-Time
Knickerbocker Lawns 352-5822

Pre-School Tanning Special
1 month unlimited
$25
2 months unlimited. .S45
Semester unlimited S65
Campus Tanning - 425 E Wooster
1 block trom campus - 352-7889

Local Presbyterian church seeks
part-time coordinator for junior &
senior high school youth groups. 50
hours per month during school year
Experience with teens required.
Must be at least 21 years old and
possess valid driver's license
Call 352-5176 lor application

SWM 39 seeks female companionship, possibly more. 2andyC'Moast.
net 419-335-6665 Surprise

Movie Exlras/ Models needed
No exp required
Earn up to $500-1000/ day.
1-888-820-0167 ext U112

Wanted
Subleasers needed immed. 2 Ig.
bdrm. house Pels allowed 222
S College 1st floor 419-494-3793

Help Wanted
8-noon babysitter for 1yr old 2 days
during wk Wkend & eve Sitter as
needed lor 8.5.4.&1 yr. olds Rural
BG. exp.. rel., non-smoker & own
trans required. 419-823-1547

NOWHIRING STUDENTS'
Work on campus raising S lor BGSU
while getting paid top dollar Job has
flexible hrs and is a great resume
builder Serious applicants only. Call
Ryan al 2-0400 or e-mail
ryan.gallagher@rulfalocody.com
Perrysburg iamily looking for childcare in home. Any lime Mon.-Fn. approx. 9am-4:00pm 419-872-2148
Reliable child care wanted in my
home Tuesdays & Thursdays

Bartender trainees needed
S250 a day potential Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 ext. 541

352-2539
Waitstaff. host/hostess cooks.
kitchen help. & bus persons Flex.
hrs. excell. pay. Apply in person
Yoko Japanese Restauranl
465 W Dussel Dr Maumee

Bass guitarist looking lor guitarist or
band to jam with Ask lor Dan (419)
354-1247.
Child Care & ght house work
aprox. 15 hrs./wk one 10 mo. old
child Ilex, schedule some wkend
eves. S8/hr. Perrysburg Please call
419-874-9919.
Child care needed. Fall semester, in
our Perrysburg home lor 4 yr. old &
1 yr old Up to 4 half days per wk
Early childhood ed or related
major pref. Call Ann Marie @
419-874-0878

WANTED COLLEGE STUDENTS"
to participate in music ministry
Earn book scholarships.
Call 419-353-9031

For Sale

The Daily Crossword Fix
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
34
36
37
42

99 Voikswag S Jelti WoHsburg
Edition. 5-speed. Power everything.
6 CD changer. sunroof 95.000 miles Asking S7.000.
Call Kris (? 419-378-2003
Dorm Indges lor sale. $25.
Dresser $10.
Call 419-352-2915
FINDERS/ DOWNTOWN
Best selection of
MOVIES & MUSIC DVDS &
COMPACT DISCS
For sale desk w/hutch. colfee lable.
end table, dinette, and computer
Call 419-872-9185
Guitars-new
Takamim
EG-512C
acoustic bass; nice used Takamim
EG541C. beautiful
black used
Washburn AB-20 acoustic bass
419-354-1016 or
419-372-2986.
leave message if no answer.
Homes Irom $10,000
Fore closures & repos For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext H 584.
MATTRESS SET FULL-NEW SET
Still packaged. Selling lor $240
419-392-7465
rame w/ mattress Excell, cond. Light colored wood. Tan
mattress cover. $220. 419-874-4748
Perrysburg

For Rent
2 bdrm apt 1 block from campus
Off street parking. One year lease
$600 mo 419-353-1005 (Kay)
2 Suitemaies needed in historic
home $220/mo. & S245/mo -util
427 N Mam St Call 419-494-6679.
800 Tin
Free heat wafer & sewer
Call 354-9740

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
29
32
33
34
35
38
39
40

Mini
Torn ticket
Digs in London
Suspicious of
Sushi fish
"Casablanca" co-star
Butcher's offi
Final notice, briefly
Resigneeof 1973
Update accounts
Slir-lryvo
Chest bones
Na
and soul
Poorly lit
Be nuts about
Rubik's
Knotty wood
Small chefs?
Thatcher or Heath, e.g
Snub-nosed clogs
Ore deposits

41
42
43
44
45
46
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

Toothed strip
SSS classification
Slanted type: abbr.
No problem!
Maintains a supply of
Hollow cylinders
BTU part
Post-shower wear
Limp
Corporate images
River Ihrough Florence
DiHicult journey
Puts in stitches
43
Song lor nine voices 44
Duck down
45
Dreadlocks wearer
46
47
Kind ol committee
Mary Tyler or Henry
48
Shilt with difficulty
49
Semiconductor
50
Stamp pad
51
Untidy
52
Most surly
Billiards parlors
'60s creative movement
Unobstructed
Forge. PA

Sleeve card
Bouquet holder
Edible green stalk
Separate
Host between Allen and
Carson
2000 Woody Allen film
Involving punishment
Per unit
NYC theatrical award
Bandleader Shaw
Blackthorn fruit
Sleeper spy
Poor
Polanski film
Tennis units

Hiding places
Clan pattern
Texas river
Period ol lime
Scant
Feed the poker pot
Maldives capital
Shawm's descendant
Tartan wrap
Espies

ANSWERS

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Grad student apartment
1 bedroom S410 month

Subleaser(s) wanted now to May 19.
2004 Cambridge Commons 724 S
College at Napoleon 1st floor. 2 BR
1 1/2 bath S470 mo Contact Thorn
at: rainettv>'tka-budd thyssenkrupp
com (419) 257-2231 ext 274

Room in Maumee home for female
non-smoker Furn /unfurn. Full use
of house + all appliances. 10-15
min. from BG. S250/mo. inclu.all ulil
Will neg. rent lor ride sharing.
Call for more info. 419-870-6196 oi
419-8970308

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Furnished or Unfurnished
available immediately
Tenants pay gas and electric.
Starting at S390 00 per month

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
INC.. RENTAL OFFICE

(419)206-0535
PRIVATE OFFICE SUITES
ble 2nd floor downtown Spacious &
quiet Call Greg 419-352-7677
'" Rooms for rent S210/mo & 1
bdrm apts S450<mo. Both include all
utilities & are 2 blocks Irom campus.
Call 419-353-0325. 9ni-9|,.i

$500' Cars/lrucks trom S500 Police
impounds. Hondas. Chevys etc. For
isting 800-719-3001 ext 4558

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

FROM ONLY
$465!

,jjj±tii <[*,?/[\ £jJSi)u
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• Ground lloor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Small pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking

Voted Best Haircut in Wood County!
Hours:
Vlun.. Tuts.. I hurN. ft PH. MO - 5:.M) p.m.
Sal, liM -12 noons < Ikmd Wed. & Sun.

..«un

HUM

IPMTMHIS

N
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t

FREE HEAT

JUdiAS

VARSITY
SQUARE
419-353-7715 t=T

•Twtor Kids hum
^idts Ishbtn.
o
• Ittn $fc PU kowr

NEVER WORK
LUNCH
AGAIN!

OUTBACK
STEAKHOUSE"

Is Now Hiring:
Cooks, Servers &
Hosts/Hostesses
•J Top wages
V Flexible Hours
V Paid Vacations
V Health/Dental
Insurance
V Employee Stock
Option Plan
are just a few of the great
benefits waiting for you!
\|i|il\ in person
Mmi! - Kri.2-4
101 \\. Ditss.-I Road
Maumee, OH 43537
(Just a few minutes from BQ!
Take 1-475W lo DusMl-turn right.)

NEWI9VE

■ MUST 31 WORK- STU.PY

tLIQIVLl

Rentals

iw details call w>->\\\
oi stop by
, ;i I dlK.ltlOM liinliin: ;

Sb-cindd ?

E-Mail us .i
.nine,his'i'hjiiii'l.h^Mi.cdii

201 GEORGIA: Two bedroom unfurnished house. Living room, dining room and kitchen.
Washer/dryer hookup Front porch. Resident pays utilities. $675.00 per month. ZONED FOR NO
MORE THAN THREE (3) UNRELATED PEOPLE.
521 S. PROSPECT ST. #B: Two bedroom unfurnished duplex. Resident pays utilities.
Pet permitted. $395.00 per month. ZONED FOR NO MORE THAN THREE (3)
UNRELATED PEOPLE.

BOWIN-TMOMPSON

STUDENT UNION
Have FUN!

0
0
0
0
0

Flexible
Flexib schedules
Student management positions
50% discount on food while working
Uniforms furnished
Potential to earn $1,000 scholarship
after working 520 hours

0 Competitive wages: Late night employees
closing 3 times per week start at $7.00 an hour!
/ see manaqer for details
Open 7 days a week
Sunday-Thursday 10am-2am
Friday & Saturday 10am-1am

For an application stop by Wendy's in
the Bowen-Thompson Student Union.
Or apply on-line at www.pertoria.com.

824 SIXTH ST. #7: Beautiful two bedroom unfurnished apartments in a quiet building.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric. Newer appliances;
microwave, stove and refrigerator. Laundry facilities on premises. Private parking lot.
$495.00
234 S. COLLEGE SUP: One bedroom unfurnished upper apartment. Very roomy. Large
changing/study room is a plus. Kitchen is spacious and storage in basement. Off street
parking. Resident pays all utilities. $425.00 per month.
234 1/2 S. COLLEGE ST. #DN: Two bedroom unfurnished lower apartment. Separate front
and back entrances. Off-street parking and large yard. Storage in basement. In the process of
being remodeled. Resident pays all utilities. $450.00 per month.
401 S. ENTERPRISE ST. #A: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments. Single story building
With patios and private entrances. A courtyard for you to plant flowers or small gardens.
Gas heat. Resident pays electric arid gas. FREE WATER & SEWER. $435.00 per month.
317 MANVILLE #L: Furnished or unfurnished efficiency apartment. In Courtyard setting.
Close to Campus. Quiet area. ALL UTILITIES FREE. $300.00 per month.

NEWI9VE
Rentals

332 S. Mil in
(419)352-5620
www.newloverealtY.com

